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ABSTRACT

In this study, we isolated and characterized a human cyclin A-like gene
that we named cyclin Al. Cyclin Al has 48% identity with human cyclin

A and is more related to the recentlycloned murinecydlinAl (84%
identity). The human cyclin Al is specifically expressed in testis and brain
among all of the normal tissues that we studied by Northern blot analysis;
in addition, it is expressed in several myeloid leukemia cell lines, including
ML-l, U937, NB4, KG-l, and TRP1. A sensitivereversetranscription
PCR-Southern blot method also detected low-level expression of this gene
in many other hematopoietic and nonhematopoietic cell lines. The expres
sion of cyclin Al mRNA is differentiation- and cell cycle-regulated in the
ML-l cells. We raised polyclonalantibodiesagainst a glutathioneS
transferase-cyclin Al fusion protein produced in Escherichia coli. In
immunoblot analyses, the antibodies recognized the M@65,000 cyclin Al
protein in ML-l cells. The anti-cyclin Al also immunoprecipitated the Mr
65,000 cyclin Al, along with the Mr 33,000 cyciin-dependent kinase (CDK)
2 and other proteins at Mr 39,000, 42,000, 45,000, 95,000, and 110,000. In
an in vitro kinase assay, the CDK2-cyclin Al complex precipitated by
anti-cydlin Al showed kinase activities against histone Hl. In a yeast
two-hybrid assay, cyclin Al can bind to CDK2 but not to CDC2, CDK4,
and CDKS. We mapped the human cycin Al gene to chromosome
l3ql2.3â€”q13,approximately 1000 kb from the sequence-tagged site
marker Wl-3374.

INTRODUCTION

The cell cycle is a tightly regulated process that has many layers of
regulations. A family of proteins called CDKs3 plays a central role in
driving the cell through the cell cycle. The activities of these CDKs
are regulated by activating and inactivating phosphorylation and de
phosphorylation events (1, 2). Their activation also requires the asso
ciation of the positive regulators-cyclins (3, 4). Negative regulators
called CDK inhibitors can bind to and inhibit CDKs, adding another
layer of regulation (5, 6).

Regulation of the cell cycle is important for normal cell growth and
differentiation. Dysfunction of this regulation can lead to uncontrolled
cell growth and cancer (7). In many virally transformed cells, normal
complex formation among CDKs, cyclins, and other regulators is
disrupted (8). Although some CDK inhibitors are tumor suppressors
(5, 6, 9), cyclins have been implicated as oncogenes when their
expressions are deregulated (10). Cyclin Dl is identified as the proto
oncogene PRADJ and BCLJ (1 1â€”13),and it is amplified in several
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cancers (14, 15). Recently, a cyclin encoded by herpes virus saimiri,
V-cyclin, is also implicated as a possible oncogene that may contribute
to the transforming ability of the virus (16). Cyclin A gene is the site
of hepatitis B virus integration in a hepatocellular carcinoma, and this
integration may contribute to tumorigenesis ( 17). In several fibroblast
cell lines, the expression of cyclin A is up-regulated by c-myc and is
linked to adhesion-independent cell proliferation (18, 19).

The sequential activations of either CDK4 or CDK6 and then
CDK2 are required for the cell to enter from GdGI into S phase, and
the activation of CDC2 is necessary for the G2 to M phase transit (2,
3). CDK4 and CDK6 associate with D-type cyclins; CDK2 binds to
cyclins E and A, and CDC2 binds to cyclins B and A (I, 4, 20). The
expression and stability of these cyclins are usually cell cycle regu
lated so that the amount of these proteins and the activities of their
associated CDKs rise and fall in an ordered sequence through the cell
cycle.

The kinase activity of CDK2-cyclin A, which peaks at G1-S, is
required for entry into S phase (21â€”23).Cyclin A also forms a
complex with CDC2, whose activity peaks at the G2-M transition, and
the kinase activity of CDC2-cyclin A is also required for M-phase
entry (22). In Xenopus, two cyclin As have been identified. The
Xenopus cyclin A2 that is expressed in adult tissue, as well as in cell
lines, is the homologue of human cyclin A (24). The Xenopus cyclin
A I is expressed in eggs and early embryos, but not in late embryos or
in tissue culture cells (24). Recently, a second murine cyclin A (cyclin
Al) was identified (25). This cyclin has the greatest homology to
Xenopus cyclin Al, and its expression is limited to the germ-line
(testis and oocytes) cells. The functions of both the Xenopus and
murine cyclin Al are still unclear. The Xenopus cyclin Al is regulated
by a developmental timer, and the murine cyclin Al is regulated
during meiotic cell division, indicating that they are important regu
lators of cell cycle during germ cell meiotic division and in early
development.

In this report, we describe the characterization of a novel human
cyclin A that is the homologue of the murine and Xenopus cyclin Al
based on sequence homologies.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cells and Media. All of the cell lines andtheirtissue sourcesare listed in
Table 1. Human leukemic cell ML-l was a gift from Dr. M. Kastan (Johns
Hopkins University), and it was cultured in RPMI 1640 with L-glutamine and

10% FCS. The others were obtained from American Type Culture Collection
(Rockville, MD) and cultured as recommended. The yeast cell HF7c (26) was

maintained on YPD medium, and yeast transformants were grown on synthetic
dropout (Trp, Leu, and/or His) media. Escherichia co/i strains DH5a and

HB101 were used for plasmidpropagationand the expressionof GST fusion
proteins, respectively.

Cloning of the Human Cyclin Al eDNA. We used a cyclin consensus
sequence (27) to search the EST data base. One human EST (176952, approx
imately 400 bp)4 had homology to cyclin A after the sequence was translated

4 L. Hillier, N. Clark, 1. Dubuque. K. Elliston, M. Hawkins. M. Holman, M. Hultman,

1. Kucaba, M. Le, G. Lennon, M. Marra, J. Parsons, L. Rifkin, I. Rohlfing, M. Soares,
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CHARACTERIZATIONOF A SECOND HUMAN CYCLIN A

Table I Expression of cyclin Al in different cell lines and tissues with Moloney murine leukemia virus reverse transcriptase and random hex

amer primers (Life Technologies). The PCR was performed using the follow
ing primers and conditions: GCCTGGCAAACTATACTGTG (5'), CTCCAT

GAGGGACACACACA (3'); 94Â°Cfor 40 s, 60Â°Cfor 30 s, and 72Â°Cfor 40 s
for 25 cycles. Each 30-pi PCR reaction contained l-@slRI reaction, 200 @LM
dNTP, and 0.5 units of Taq DNA polymerase. A set of primers for f3-actinwas
also used in each reaction as positive controls, and RTs without the addition of
reverse transcriptase were used as negative controls. The RT-PCR products

were transferred onto a nylon membrane (Amersham, Arlington Heights, IL)
after agarose gel electrophoresis, and a standard Southern blot analysis was
done using the cyclin Al cDNA as a probe.

Induction of Differentiation. Leukemic cells ML-1, U937, and KG-l
(5 X l0@cells/mi)weretreatedwith TPA at eitherS X iO@@M(ML-i cell) or
1 X 10.8 M(U937 and KG-1cells) to induce monocytic differentiation. After
TPA treatment, cells were harvested at different time points for RNA isolation
and cell cycle analysis. After 24 h, >95% ofthe cells had become adherent and
>50% had acquired nonspecific acid esterase, an enzyme marker of macro
phage-like differentiation.

Synchronization of ML-l Cells. ML-l cells were synchronized by a
double aphidicolin blocking as described (29). After releasing from the block,
cells were collected at several time points for RNA isolation and cell cycle
analysis.

Cell Cycle and FACS Analyses. On ice, cells (1 X 106)were washed in
cold PBS, resuspended in 1 ml of PBS, and fixed by adding 2 ml of methanol

dropwise. After incubation on ice for 30 mm, the cells were stained with

propidium iodide as described (Becton Dickinson) and analyzed on the Becton
Dickinson FACScan. For FACS analysis, cells were treated with appropriate
antibodies (FITC conjugates) and analyzed as described (Becton Dickinson).

Expression of GST-Cydlin Al in E. Coli and Antibody Production. The
cyclin Al cDNA was cloned in plasmid pGEX-5x-3 (Pharmacia) so that the

coding sequence of cyclin Al is fused in-frame to the GST, which is under the
control of an isopropyl-l-thio-@-D-galactopyranosideinducible promoter. The
recombinant plasmid was transformed into several E. co/i strains, and the
expression of the fusion protein was tested as described by Pharmacia. E. co/i
HBlOl was chosen for large-scale production of the target protein. The
expressed fusion protein (approximately Mr 82,000 on SDS gel) was purified
by a glutathione affinity column, followed by a size-exclusive high-pressure
liquid chromatography column. The purified fusion protein was used for the
production of rabbit polyclonal antibodies by Lampire Laboratory (Pipersviile,

PA).
Immunoprecipitation and in Vitro Kinase Assay. ML-l cells were la

beled with [35S]methionine(DuPont New England Nuclear, Boston, MA) at
200 @Ci/mlfor 3 h in RPM! 1640without methionine. The cells were lysed in
the lysis buffer [50 mxi Iris (pH 7.5), 1% NP4O,250 mMNaC1,5 mMEDTA,
50 mM NaF, 0.1 mM Na2VO3, 1 mi@iphenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, and 10
lLg/mI aprotonin] on ice for 30 mm, and the cellular debris was cleared by

centrifugation. Anti-cyclin Al or control antibodies, along with protein A-
agarose (Sigma), were added to the cell lysates and incubated with rocking at

4Â°Cfor 2 h. After washing three times with the lysis buffer, SDS sample buffer
was added to the beads, and the samples were boiled for 5 mm. The samples
were analyzed on a 10% SDS gel followed by autoradiography.

For kinase assays, unlabeled cells were lysed, and the immunoprecipitation
was carried out as above. The beads were washed three times in lysis buffer
containing 0.1% NP4O, two times in kinase buffer [50 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 10

niM MgCl2, and 1 mM DII), and resuspended in 25 pA of kinase buffer. The

kinase reactions (containing 0.1 mM AlP, 10 @Ciof [y-32P]ATP, and 0.3
p@g4tlhistone Hl) were incubated at 30Â°Cfor 20 mm. The agarose beads were
removed by centrifugation, and equal volumes of 2X SDS sample buffer were
then added to the supernatant. The samples were boiled for S mm and analyzed
on a 10% SDS gel followed by autoradiography.

Immunoblot Analysis. Total cellular protein samples were prepared either

by direct lysis in SDS sample buffer or by mixing cell lysate with SDS sample
buffer. Proteins were transferred to nitrocellulose membranes (Sigma) after
electrophoresis on a 10% SDS gel, and the blots were blocked in 5% dry milk
in PBS containing 0.2% Tween 20. The immunoblot procedure was as de

scnbed (30). The enhanced chemiluminescence system (Amersham) was used
for antigen detection according to the manufacturer's instructions. Monoclonal
antibodies against CDK2 and CDC2 were purchased from Transduction Lab
oratory (Lexington, KY). When immunoprecipitation and immunoblot analysis

Cell or tissue nameCell typeCyclin

Al

NorthernexpressionRT-PCRKG-

IMyeloblast++ML-IMyelomonoblast++U937Monoblast++THP-lMonoblast++NB4Promyelocyte++HL6OLate

myeloblastâ€”+Kasumi-IPromyelocyte-NATF-

1â€•Myeloblastâ€”â€”K562Erythroblastâ€”+HelErythroblastâ€”â€”KC122

MegalMyeloblast Megakaryocyte-precursorâ€”NAâ€•+KU8
I2â€•MyeloblastNA+MDS92â€•MyeloblastNA+GMI5Oâ€•MyeloblastNA+AMLIâ€•MyeloblastNA+GFD8â€•

B IMyeloblast B-type ALLbNA NA++B2B-type
ALLNAâ€”P1B-type
ALLNA+P2B-type
ALLNA+Ken-L-

IB typeALLâ€”NATII-type
ALLNAâ€”SLBI1-type
ALLNA+HSB2T-type
ALLNA+MCLLCNA-U266Myeloma-NADLLymphomaNAâ€”WI-38Lung

fibroblastâ€”+293Kidney
fibroblastâ€”NAHOSOsteosarcomaNA+U2OSOsteosarcomaNA+SAOSOsteosarcoma-NAMG63Osteosarcoma-NAHeLaCervical

cancerâ€”+HT29Cervical
cancerNAâ€”MEI8OCervical
cancerNA+Calu6Lung
cancerâ€”+SW'Lung
cancerNA+HepG2Liver
cancerâ€”NASW480Colon
cancerâ€”NASKOV3Ovarian
cancerNA+PC-3Prostate
cancerâ€”+DU145Prostate
cancerNA+LnCapProstate
cancerNA+MCF-7Breast
cancerâ€”â€”IMR32NeuroblastomaNA+MyoblastNA-Embryonic

fibroblastNA+

a Growth factor-dependent.

b Acute lymphoblastic leukemia.

CChronic lymphocyticleukemia.
d NA, not analyzed.

into its protein sequence. The corresponding cDNA clone (1D23522) was
obtained from integrated molecular analysis of genomes and their expression
(IMAGE) consortium (Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory) through
Research Genetics (Huntsville, AL), and the insert cDNA was sequenced by
Sanger's dideoxy method with sequenase (United States Biochemical). Our
DNA sequencing showed that the insert was a partial cDNA missing the 5'
region DNA. To clone the 5 â€ẽnd sequences, we used the 5 â€r̃ace method (Life

Technologies) using mRNAs isolated from KG-l cells and primers: TGCTT
GTTCACAGTATAG (for RI) and GCGAATFCATCCATGTAGATGTC
(for PCR).

Northern Blot and RT-PCR Analysis. Total RNAs were isolated from

different cell lines using the Trizol reagent (Life Technologies) according to
the manufacturer' s instructions. The Northern blotting procedure was per
formed as described (28); probes were labeled with [a-32P]dCTP by the
random priming method (Life Technologies). Premade Northern blots bearing
5-@i@gmRNAs of various normal human tissues were purchased from Clontech
(Palo Alto, CA), and they were probed according to the manufacturer's
instructions. For RT-PCR, RNA samples were treated with RNase-free DNase
(Promega, Madison, WI) and ethanol precipitated after phenol/chloroform
extraction. The first-strand cDNA was synthesized using 1 @gof total RNA
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CHARACTERIZATIONOF A SECOND HUMAN CYCLIN A

were combined, the anti-cyclin Al antibodies were coupled to the protein
A-agarose beads using the cross-linker dimethyipimelimidate as described
(30). The coupled agarose beads were washed once with 0.1 Mglycine (pH 3.0)
to remove any noncovalently bound antibodies.

The Yeast Two-Hybrid Assay. The interactionbetween cyclin Al and
several known CDKS was studied using the yeast two-hybrid system (31).

Piasmids (pGBT8-CDKs) for the expression of the Gal4-DNA-binding do
main-CDK fusions (Gal4@-CDK) were gifts from Dr. D. Beach (Cold Spring
Harbor Laboratory). The two piasmids were cotransformed into yeast, and the

interaction between cyclin Al and CDKs was measured by the expression of
the reporter gene, the f3-galactosidase,and by the viability of the transformed
cells on His medium.

Chromosomal Mapping. The RH mapping (32) was used to determine
the chromosomal location of cyc/in Al. The GeneBridge 4 system (Re
search Genetics) contains 93 panels of DNA from human-on-hamster
somatic hybrid cell lines. The system also includes a human DNA control
and a rodent DNA control. For PCR analysis, we tested eight pairs of
primers derived from the cDNA sequence on the control DNAs and chose

one pair that could produce a human-specific STS fragment of 140 bp that
was sequenced to confirm its authenticity. This pair of primers, TCT
GAATGGAAGCACTFCCA and AAGTCTAAGGGAAACTAAATTC,
was used to do PCR on all 93 panels of DNAs using the following
conditions: 25 ng of hybrid DNA, 0.4 @zMeach of the primers, 200 @tM
dNTP, and 0.035 units/gd Taq polymerase in a total volume of 10 p1. The
PCR profile was 94Â°Cfor 80 s, with 30 cycles of 94Â°Cfor 15 s, 60Â°Cfor
23 s, and 72Â°C for 30 s. The PCR reactions were done in duplicate, and the

results were analyzed by the RHMAPPER software through the web site
http://www-genome.wi.mit.edu/cgi-bin/contig/rhmapper.pl.

The GenBank accession no. for human cyclin A1 is U66838.

HUMAN Al METGFPAIMYPGSFIGGWGEEYLSWEGPGLPDPVFQQQPVESE@4CSNP 50
MOUSE Al @jRQSS 6

HUMAN A MLGNSAPGPATREAGSA 17

188
145

159

238
195

205

288
245
255

Fig. 1. The amino acid sequence of human cyclin Al is
shown, along with the murine cyclin Al (36) and human cyclin
A (39) sequences. The three sequences were lined up with the
pileup program of the GCG software (University of Wisconsin,
Madison, WI). Conserved residues are boxed.

RESULTS

Cloning of the Human Cydin Al cDNA. Searching against the
EST data base using a cyclin consensus sequence, we found several
ESTs encoding potential cyclins. One EST sequence (approximately
400 bp) could potentially encode a cyclin A-like protein. The corre
sponding cDNA clone (1D23522) was obtained from IMAGE consor
tium (Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory) through Research
Genetics. After sequencing the 1.3-kb insert of this clone, we deter
mined that it was indeed a cyclin A-like gene, but the 5' region was
incomplete. We used a 5' race method to clone an additional 400-bp
5' region from mRNAs isolated from KG-l cells, which expressed
this gene as determined by Northern blot analysis (see Fig. 3). The
full-length cDNA has 1743 bp, and the coding region is from 130 to
1527 bp. The size of the cDNA agrees well with the 2. 1-kb transcript
on Northern blot if a 200â€”300-bppoly(A) tail is added. A stop codon
is present in-frame, upstream of the translation start site, indicating
that the sequence is a full-length cDNA. The polyadenylation
signal (AAUAAA) occurred at 23 bp from the poly(A) tail. The
cDNA encodes a 465-amino acid protein that has a potential
destruction box (RTVLGL) at the NH, terminus for mitotic insta
bility (25). The protein sequence is highly homologous to the

recently identified murine cyclin Al (84% identity), but is 44
amino acids longer at the NH2 terminus (Fig. I). It is also more
homologous to Xenopus cyclin A 1 (59% identity) than to human
cyclin A (48% identity; Fig. 1).
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CHARACTERIZATIONOF A SECOND HUMAN CYCLIN A

cyclin A mRNA level also decreased in a similar pattern in ML-l cells
(Fig. 4). The U937 and KG- I cells also showed a dramatic decrease
in cyclin Al mRNA levels after 24 and 12 h of TPA treatment,
respectively (data not shown). Cell cycle analysis indicated that TPA
treatment of ML- 1 caused a decrease of S-phase cells, and the cells
started to arrest at the G1 and G2-M phases. After 12 h of treatment,
the cells in S phase decreased to below 15%; however, this may be an
overestimation because the terminally differentiated cells were tightly
adherent to the flasks, making these cells very hard to remove intact
(Fig. 4). We also monitored the expression of differentiation markers
CDilb and CDi4 by FACS at each time point. As expected, the cell
numbers bearing the two markers increased dramatically. At each time
point shown in Fig. 4, the percentage of CDI lb-positive cells is 23,
28, 30, 31, 36, 59, and 91, and that of the CDI4-positive cells is 5, 3,
3,5,6,12,and41,respectively.

To investigate whether the cyclin Al mRNA level is cell cycle
regulated, we enriched ML-l cells at G1 with a double aphidicolin
block and monitored the cyclin Al mRNA levels at several time
points after releasing them from the block. As shown in Fig. 5, the
cyclin Al mRNA level was the lowest at 0 h, reached peak levels at
4â€”12 h, and then decreased again. Cell cycle analysis indicated that
most of the cells (82%) were in GÃ˜/G1phase at 0 h, and only 4% were
in either the G2 or M phase. Many of the 0, cells had entered the S
phase by 4 h after their release from the block (Fig. 5). The increase
of cyclin Al mRNA appeared to be coincident with their entry into S
phase.

Cyclin Al Protein Is Expressed in ML-l Cells and Is Associated
with CDK2. The rabbit polyclonal antibodies against the GST-cyclin
Al fusion protein could detect as little as 0.3 ng of the fusion protein
(Fig. 6A), and it could also detect an in vitro-translated cyclin Al
peptide (data not shown). The GST-cyclin Al fusion could not be
identified by the preimmune serum or by an anti-cyclin A antibody
(Oncogene Science, Uniondale, NY; data not shown).

When the anti-cyclin Al antibody was used in the immunoprecipi
tation using ML-l cells, it brought down a major band of Mr 65,000
that was not present in the preimmune and anti-GST immunoprecipi
tates (Fig. 6B). Several other bands at Mr 33'000@ 39@000@42,000,
45,000, 95,000 and 110,000 were also consistently precipitated in
several different experiments (Fig. 6B). These bands disappeared
when 30 p.g/ml purified GST-cyclin Al were added in the immuno
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man cell lines shown by Northern blots. Each lane
contains 10 @zgtotal RNAs. Top, cyclin Al ; mid
die, cyclin A; bottom, GAPDH. The same blot was
sequentially hybridized with cDNA probes for cy
din Al, cyclin A, and GAPDH after stripping the
blot after each hybridization. Tissue type of each
cell line is shown on Table I.
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Fig. 2. Northern blots showing the expression of cyclin Al (top) in various normal

human tissues. Each lane contains 5 jzg poly(A)-enriched RNAs. The 2. I-kb cyclin Al
band is indicated with an arrow. The same blots were also hybridized with a control
GAPDH cDNA probe as shown in the bottom panel.

Expression of Cydin Al mRNA in Normal Tissues and Tumor
Cell Lines. Among the normal tissues that we studied by Northern
blot analysis, only testis and brain expressed cyclin Al mRNA; no
other tissues had detectable levels, even with prolonged exposure of
the blot (Fig. 2). The expression level was very high in testis and very
low in brain. Northern blot analysis also showed that cyclin Al
mRNA was expressed in several myeloid leukemia cell lines, includ
ing ML-l, U937, KG-l, NB4, and THP1 (Fig. 3, Table 1). The
expression level was highest in ML- 1 (myeloblasts), intermediate in
U937 (myelomonoblasts), and relatively low in KG-l (early myelo
blasts), NB4 (promyelocytes), and THP1 (monoblasts; Fig. 3). No
expression was detected in all other cell lines by Northern blot
analysis (Fig. 3). Most of the cell lines, including ML-l, also ex
pressed detectable levels of cyclin A mRNA by Northern blot analysis
(Fig. 3). When we used a highly sensitive RT-PCR-Southern blot
method to survey a collection of RNAs from cell lines, we found that
most of the cells expressed cyclin A I mRNA (Table 1).

Regulation of Cyclin Al mRNA Level during Differentiation
and Cell Cycle. Treatmentof ML-I, U937, andKG-l cells withTPA
can result in differentiation toward terminally differentiated, nondi
viding monocyte/macrophage-like cells (33, 34). The cells attached to
culture flasks developed pseudopodia and expressed macrophage
related nonspecific acid esterase by 24 h after treatment with TPA. In
ML-l, the mRNA levels of cyclin Al started to decrease at 6 h and
dropped to undetectable levels after 8 h ofTPA treatment (Fig. 4). The
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c.1 1 r Gi 62 42 45 19 56 beprecipitated.Onthebasisoftheimmunoprecipitationandimmu
noblot results, we concluded that the Mr 65,000 band is cyclin Al,

cyc 1 S I s 36 51 39 18 14 althoughitappearedbiggerontheSDSgelthanthecalculatedMr(@ ) I 56,000;thisisconsistentwiththeobservationthatthemurinecyclin
L G2+M 2 7 16 64 30 Al (Mr57,0000flSDSgel;Ref.25)andhumancyclinA (Mr60'000

on SDS gel; Ref. 23) are also bigger than their calculated size of Mr
50,000 and 52,000, respectively.

Tims (h) 0 2 4 6 8 12 24 Usingimmunoprecipitation(withanti-cyclinAl)coupledwith
immunoblot analysis (with anti-CDK2 monoclonal antibody), the Mr

Cyclin Al (2.1kb) â€”@ @@Â°Â°Â°proteinthatassociatedwithcyclinAl wasshowntobeCDK2
(Fig. 7). CDK2 was detected in the anti-cyclin Al immunocomplex
but not in the preimmune control (Fig. 7). Using the same method

. with an anti-CDC2 monoclonal antibody, we could not detect CDC2

in association with cyclin Al (data not shown). These results indicated
Cyclin A (2.7kb) thattheMr33,000bandfoundintheimmunoprecipitationexperiment

was CDK2, not CDC2.
Cyclin Al Binds to CDK2 in the Yeast Two-Hybrid Assay. In

the yeast two-hybrid assay, only the yeast cells expressing Gal4@-@APDHâ€¢.@ CDK2andA1@Gal4@@dcangrowonmediumwithouthistidine(Fig.8)

Fig. 4. Northem blot showing that the expression of cyclin Al mRNA decreases in GI. 81 47 58 68 69 68 64

(%) [G2+M 4 6 .1187 6 10

myeloid ML-l cells after they are induced to differentiate. Top, cyclin Al ; middle, cyclin C e 1 1
A; bottom, GAPDH. The cell cycle distributions at 0, 4, 8, 12, and 24 h after TPA i. e s 15 47 42 14 24 26 26
treatment are shown above. C @C

precipitation, indicating that they were not nonspecific background
bands. However, weak bands at Mr 42,000 and 45,000 were also in the
preimmune/anti-GST control. These two bands could be proteins that Time (h) o 4 8 12 16 20 24
the anti-GST antibodies recognize. The identities of these bands will
be discussed in the â€œDiscussion.â€•

In the immunoblot analysis, two bands at Mr 65,000 and 42,000 Cyclin Al (2. 1 kb) â€”@@@
were detected (Fig. 6C). The preimmune serum did not recognize
these bands (data not shown). When we used immunoprecipitation
with anti-cyclin Al antibodies followed by immunoblot with the same
antibodies, only the M1 65,000 band was found in the immunopre
cipitate (Fig. 6C). The Mr 55,000 band that was present in both @p@prj@.j@
preimmune control and anti-cyclin Al lanes was immunoglobulin that
leaked into the SDS sample buffer. The Mr 42,000 band present in the
immunoblot analysis (Fig. 6C) may be an abundant cellular protein
that can weakly interact with anti-cyclin Al antibodies; under the Fig.5. ThecyclinAl mRNAlevelincreasesafterreleasingML-Icellsfroma G,-S

block as shown by Northern blots. Top, cyclin Al ; bottom, GAPDH. The cell cycle
more stringent immunoprecipitation conditions, this protein may not distributionateachtimepointis shownabovetheautoradiograph.

A B C

5t; ___________C) _______________Co
,) ,-,@@

Fig. 6. A, immunoblot shows that the anti-cyclin@@@@@@ . .
Al (anti-Al) antibodies could detect 0.3 ng of the@ C ,@ â€¢.in@ <UU &.)O@

GST-cydinAl fusionprotein.B, immunoprecipi-@ .@@ Ã· @â€˜
tation (IP) shows that anti-Al antibodies precipi- GSTA1 ng 3 0 . 3@@
tated the Mr 65,000 cyclin Al band and several 215 â€” 215 â€”

215 â€”other bands at Mr 33,000, 39,000, 42,000, 45,000.
95,000,and 110,000(arrows).These could be 105 â€”@
competed away by the addition of 30 sg/ml cold 105 â€˜@@

show that anti-Al recognized the major Mr 65,000 V@ 69 â€” â€˜@@ 69 â€” ___
GST-cyclin Al fusion proteins. C. immunoblots 69

.@-

cyclin Al and a lower Mr 42,000 band. The Mr@ @â€¢
65,000 band could be precipitated by the anti-Al@
antibodies, but not by the preimmune antibodies.@@@ @- 43 - _

The Mr 55,000 band that was present in both the 43 â€”@ .... . . -@
anti-cyclin Al and preimmune IP lanes was the . â€˜ 4â€”
immunoglobulinleaked into the SDS sample
buffer. 28 â€” 4-.

28â€” 28â€”
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Fig. 7. The inrnsunoprecipitation (IP) coupled with immunoblot shows that the Mr
33,000 band precipitated by anti.Al was CDK2. The IP was done with anti-cyclin Al
polyclonal antibodies. The blot was probed with an anti-CDK2 moroclonal antibody. The
Jurkat cell lysate (provided by the manufacturer of anti-CDK2 antibody) was used as a
positive control for CDK2. The loiter band present in the ML- I cell lysate that was very
close to the dye front was probably a degradation product of CDK2.
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Fig. 8. The yeast two-hybrid assay showing that cyclin Al could interact with CDK2
but not with CDC2, CDK4. or CDK5. The growth on plates without histidine indicated the
interaction between test proteins.
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Fig. 9. In vitro kinase assay. The antibodies for immunoprecipitation from ML- I cell
lysate are indicated above the autoradiograph. The kinase activity of the immunocomplex
results in an elevated radioactivity in the histone H I band compared with controls.
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DISCUSSION

We have identified a novel human cyclin, which we named cyclin
Al . On the basis of sequence homology, this cyclin is the human
homologue of the recently identified murine cyclin Al and the Xenoi-1

I I

and were positive in the galactosidase assay (data not shown), sug
gesting interactions between CDK2 and cyclin Al. We could not
detect any interactions of cyclin Al with CDC2, CDK4, and CDK5 in
this assay.

CDK2-Cyclin Al Complex Has Kinase Activity against Histone
Hl. We used an in vitro kinase assay to study the cyclin Al-contain
ing immunocomplexes. As shown in Fig. 9, anti-cyclin Al antibodies,
but not preimmune serum or anti-GST antibodies, could bring down
kinase activity against histone H I . This suggested that CDK2, in
association with cyclin A 1, was active in vivo.

Chromosomal Localization of Cyclin Al. We used the RH map
ping method to localize cyclin Al. Among the eight pairs of primers
that we tested, only one pair corresponding to the 3'-untranslated
region produced a human-specific l40-bp STS fragment. (Others
either could not amplify because of the presence of large introns, or
the amplification was not specific for the human DNA.) We used this
pair of primers to analyze the 93 DNA panels, and 20 were positive
in the duplicated PCR runs. On the basis of these results, the RH
MAPPER program assigned cyclin AI to chromosome 13 [logarithm
of the likelihood ratio for linkage (lod) > 15] and placed it 3.87
centirays (approximately 1000 kb), on the telomeric side, from STS
marker WI-3374 (Id >3.0; Fig. 10). This marker and several sur
rounding markers (D13S220 and D13S219) put cyclin Al 32 cM from
the top of chromosome 13 on the genetic map and at l3ql2.3â€”ql3 on
the cytogenetic map.
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immunoprecipitation also brought down a Mr 39,000 protein. We do
not know whether this is the equivalent of the murine cyclin Al
associated p39 kinase. Further experiments are under way to charac
terize this protein.

In normal cells, the CDK2-cyclin A complex contains the prolif
erating cell nuclear antigen (Mr 36,000) and the p21 protein (35, 36).
During S phase, the CDK2-cyclin A exists in a quaternary complex
containing E2F and the RB-related p107 protein (37â€”41).This qua
ternary complex was thought to be important for DNA synthesis
during S phase. In some virally transformed cells, a different set of
proteins (p45, pl9, and p9) was found in the CDK2-cyclin A complex
(35). Although these proteins do not change the kinase activity of
CDK2-cyclin A, the p45 protein was shown to be required for S-phase
entry (35). It is interesting that the p45 protein was also found in the
CDK2-cyclin A complex in the nonviral transformed cell ML-l (35).
In our immunoprecipitation experiments with anti-cyclin Al antibod
ies, we observed bands at Mr 42,000, 45,000, 95,000, and 110,000.
The Mr 110,000 band is very close in size to the RB-related p107,
which is found in the CDK2-cyclin A-E2F-plO7 complex. We do not
know whether the Mr 45,000 band is the same one that associates with
CDK2-cyclin A complex in ML-l cells. Studies are being done to
characterize these unidentified bands.

Why Is Cyclin Al Highly Expressed in Several Myeloid Leu
kemia Cell Lines? Cyclin Al was highly expressed in ML-! and
U937 myeloid leukemia cells. The expression was not necessary to

compensate for the lack of cyclin A, because they also expressed
cyclin A (Fig. 3). One possibility is that cyclin Al is expressed in
these cell lines due to either abnormal gene amplification or chromo
somal rearrangement, which occurs moderately frequently in leuke
mic cells. However, our Southern blot analysis (data not shown) did
not detect any amplification or any apparent rearrangements. We
cannot rule out the possibility of a large chromosomal translocation,
since Southern blot could fail to detect this aberration. We mapped
cyclin Al to chromosome 13ql2.3â€”ql3, between BRCA2 and RB
genes. A literature search found very few chromosomal translocations
involving this region in leukemic cells (42). Therefore, chromosomal
rearrangement is an unlikely cause of overexpression of cyclin Al . An
alternative explanation for the high expression of cyclin Al in these
myeloid leukemic cells is that it may be a secondary event caused by
the aberrant expression of other genes. For example, p16INK4a @soften
expressed at high levels in cells that have an alteration of the RB gene
(6). Another possibility is that cyclin Al has an integral role in
proliferation and differentiation of early myeloid hematopoietic cells,
and the leukemic cell lines are blocked at that stage of differentiation.
Further studies examining levels of cyclin Al in purified normal
human myeloid progenitor cells will be necessary.
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